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MOST POWERFUL 
WARSHIP AFLOAT

Colonie At 
flj Esquimau

)5ulate of^ase the strain to which the 
long tine Is subjected as the water deep
ens or shahows. The third hatch will 
then be paid 'out, and then the fourth, 
the second being the last to be passed 
out. The four tanks are of the follow
ing sue. hirst, 45 feet wide, 26 feet 6 
inches deep; second, 47 feet wide, 26 
feet three inches deep; third (over the 
tunnel; 4ti feet wide, 17 feet 5 inches 
deep and fourth 45 feet wide, lb feet 
o inches deep.
,,'J-he cable which is to/be laid hr the 
Oolonia will be the longest in the 
world, the present longest being the 
Lape-Austrolia line from Rodengue to 
the Cocos (Keelung) islands. The Co
mma is the largest cable ship, being able 
to carry twice as much cable as the'oicl 
yreat Eastern; which laid the first At
lantic cable. The (Colonia is 501 feet: 
long, 50 feet ln breadth and 38 feet,

, . deep. She had a registered net tonnage
The (London correspondent of the To- may be added of the great firm which <ï - 1 ®f 4,577 tons. She can carry 10,000

ronto Globe has the following descrip ls constructing her, especially as the H .. ... . , , , f»ns dead weight at a speed of 11 ond
tion of H. IM. S. Dominion, the magni- company have shown such a progressive ,,ow tne Work Of Laying the ? 5J“ mlI®s an hour. Tne Colonia was
ficent battleship now in process of con- sP>rit as may indicate to the Canadian Deeo Sea Cahlrc le Carrie A «J1'"-*0 the order of the Telegraph Construction and named in honor of Can- the fact that the Old (Country has p OCa v°D,es *S Lamed 4ad Maintenance -Co., Ltd. by
«da: within it enterprise, energy, and luge- Out. Messrs. Wigham-Rlchardson & Co., of

In selecting the vessel which should nuity not excelled in any industrial con- . "«Jfcastle.' The vessel is the largest
carry the name of Canada in cern in the world. Indeed the Vickers ---------------- Pv afloat> having a deadweight
Britain’s great naval fleet as a company is the only concern which can ™ 7 , nearly U.WO tons and bemg
recognition of the loyal and highly an- huiid, armor, arm, engine, and complete- „„t?I6„ca , ,steamer Colonia—the largest carrying about 4,000 nautical
predated help during the recent crisis ®9U1P a battleship, .and when to the vessel m the world—reached Esqui- ™’ ea of cable m tonr large tanks built
in the history of the empire, the Im- departments accomplishing such work “fj* morning from Green- S heLhol1sV No‘ «y®“ the Great
perial government have greatly enhanced there is added the shops for wood-work- ^lc^- TT1**1 3,540 pules ot cable on board, 5f*s^fru though her displacement was
th^Lahr ™y chSg^hat ^iil M- and other decorative arts, as well T.Str2.ctS? atdb® ™rks of thé ÎSeLj«ter~?°Ul£ find.room for ~rf7
■doubtedly be the largest and most power- as [Pr the manufacture of all electrical ratoî1”1®"™6 c^“î!>2£y wiîl benifle ta 71l1fh tlle Col2°ia
fui fighting ship ever built. They have appliances now m modem passenger lin- eaMe’ , Th®, Coloma, ? a“f to comfortably carry. This
entrusted the work of construction to ««..it w 11 be understood that the con- roufe h«e^n Tn’.v'in th®u Thamef ®" mprovém^t in .amhF.,5.Vniden,Ce o£ tbe 
Messrs Vickers Sons & Maxim Lim- cern ranks amongst the most import- „ Pfre on "u,y 1°. and voyaged via 1™,, ument m shipbuilding, for the re
tted, largely because of the originality ant extant. As the writer in one of Storapore ^d Yokoham^'f’ T-olomb“’ loss of‘sMed or^acriK6,!6/1 v"ith,out ,?ay 
in design and efficiency of workmanship international .magazines recently put it fc SiSl^ tb!s P°«- (^lonia is indeed ^ b!auty’ Th«
which have characterized the mercantile in dealing with the company: “The r:tnced weather through- j18L£z™ a vessel of command-
And naval ships built by this com- Progressive management, which directs "ntb „th,e CaCepti.on o£ a southwest 1Ï* attractive appearance, having
^n, l!deedPone of the most impo™ a ^eat variety ot operations, adopted feaving yokotoma-^when aIter h^hXs^'Senae?8 ™dTnia,b ,
-ant departures In desien made in H M as a first economic principle a "eombln- „ „„ ?a’ ^“e“ the steamer ,C passenger vessel. Captain

isëEiïi ft
Imperial navy of Japan, and as the build- ^ meehScM applia^ces^sTthht la^r c£QreJ Islan<i- Tte ColoniaXrill be an- series of trial trips off the Ty?fe over the 
ere have an unequaled staff of naval ar- . no?TTnlv nf1 . chored in the West Coast inlet about mea8ured mile off St. Mary’s Island she
chitects and marine engineers for design- Te<r L oiS'C « a*8 mile or thereabouts from shore and averaSed a speed of 14% knots on a
ing and constructive work, there is every dsf â+1la 80 a, then two boats’s crews will take the end horse power of 5,300. This was consid
prospect that the H. M. 8. Dominion fnF ° „*?.the w®rker- of the 3,540 miles of cable, ashore and ered yery satisfactory as the contract
■will excel in every detail, as well as size The splendid shipbuilding and manne secure it at the station, which is fast sPeed of the vessel was 12 knots
and fighting power. From all points ot engineering works at Barrow-in-Furness approaching completion at that noint The (Colonia has « _____ '
view, the honor paid to Canada will thus have a total area of 82% acres, and the The boat’s crews will, on leaving the She has an overhangmaVhnwPfnU Snae' 
be worthy the great service Canada has buildings alone cover 35 acres, while the Colonia, take—each of them, ing tthe tical stern, both of wdiifUi a lbJt
done. 10,000 odd workers continuously employ- neighborhood of five hundred fathoms of the neceSary ca We Tea? wlt,b

Tbe Dominion, the construction of ed eajn over £17,000 per week. There strong .Manila rbpé, and the first boat masts with fore nnTicr’ rf?d -F'!ur pole
which has recently been commenced, ?rc about fifteen berths for the build- will have a monster lead block, which deck, which is of teak is «n'sh fît!? spaï
is 425 feet long between perpendicu- of ships, and the rapidity of con- will be firmly secured to a large tree or aft with open rails and h f°rea lnd
lira; the maximum breadth will be 78 ft.. attained is largely facilitated rock ashore, and by means of Jmk'swivels bridge hous£ contL’ning3/Sacio^rtii,P
and when fully completed, her weight, by the immense electrically driven Gan- the end of the long cable will be at- ing ialoon as well as rooms for T"
as represented by the amount of water try conveyor cranes, which traverse tached to’ this rope and hauled ashore cerg engineers electric??T Tuf Te 0fflj
she will displace, will be 16,350 tons, along the berths, while the whole ot the The swivels will keep the turas of the other trials, ’ enrineerâ- mP = r;n?nd
and under such conditions her draught immense machine tools within the works cable from kinking as the coils unwind pantry bar eâllefv haWv T? room, ,
of water will be 26 feet, 9 inches. Hith- are driven-by electricity, nearly 400 sep- from around the great drums in the Gn the sarnl declf’ furthLf' surgary’ 
erto the largest of our naval ships has «rate motors bemg utilized! continuously massive tank. The landing party will ses for the special TmiFLTt”rc„h",u" 
not exceeded 16,000 tons, and it may be developing between four and five hun- hoave the cable ashore bv means of service such T arf,F?Smr6mauts 01 th® 
said that the increase in fighting power dred horsepower. The engine works are fh® rope and specially built blocks and room, etc and ri-ht ttstlng
is even proportionately greater than this also thoroughly modern in their equip- tbe shore end will be secured in place containin'- the steerin^LT Tï6 
addition to tonnage. ment, and very rapid’ work has been at the cable building. The shore end midship bouse is the” hridT Tn

As regards gun power, H. M. S. Do- don®, alike for the merchant service and which is about three inches in diameter a house containing ti,? ,d,f,t,„T‘k wltù 
minion will have four 12-inch breech- the navy, but for Canada the most inter- —nearly three times the thickness of the with his dressin- room ohïrî IT I00I1Î 
loadmg guns, four of 9.2-inch calibre, e«ting instance of the work of the estab- de®p sTa cable—will be encased in shaft- chronometer room Ahov? a“d
and ten 6-mch quick firers, in addition lishment is the success and continuous lng’ which will be continually flooded to is the bo-t deck '«»? mi.1 of* agaI® 
to a large number of smaller guns in- Popularity of the three empresses of the pïeIenTdanger.t0 the cable in the event house. Un the main dfek is 
tended for warding off torpedo boat at- Pacific ocean. All three vessels which of a °? shore. When' the end is dation for the numei-onF 
tack The 12-inch guns, which each have earned the fame of the Canadian ae=urned aPd the section between shore men, cabïemen, stewards and netVvT' 
weigh 50 tons, will be mounted in pairs Pacific railway and its management, had and s?lp buoyed up with a hundred or fleers necessary for the woîki»,»Te m£"
at the forward and after end of the their origin at the Barrow-in-Furness B barrels—the common coal oil bar- vessel, as well as workTFnTr f î,b RI ! R i F fl Fl TIP the Salt and on. v uship. On each side of these pairs there Tor^?’ owned by Messrs. Vickers,■ Sons f,®TwSh a specially constructed ring to ship’s carpenter, the cabk c^rnente? »' DUI\ltU vl I It O j 1 ® ®alt and Gila Valleys. ) ty-prdbablv fortifications, or temples or
will be placed in separate armored bar- & Maxim, Limited. bold the cable afloat—the landing party the engineers a set of â , „ , ] -;Tb$ "rigaiting canals are cnaracteris-j meetmg-halls, several stories 0
bettes, one 9.2-inch gun, weighing about At Sheffield the company not only Tl tbwvfetUrn to.the. steamer, and re- rooms, a hospital, and sundrf «Tf IN UNITFD ST AT F S nr ToT rlslin’ °Xer 700>000 acres’ The ruin of a wall twelve fret'thick
22 tons. The 6-inch quick-firers will be made their larger guns and hrmor-nfate port’ Tben conation by the engi- rooms Below the main • Sl,°/e > 11 1 t-U OI/AlLO land must have been watered by may be followed all about the 1
ranged along each side of the snip, but also the great forgings and ras'tincs showa that all is secure, the holds arerthe four hn« rahlt renw thl !bese 8Feat. systems. Even in this day some places it is two feet above the
some of them to be utilized for firing which are required for Xhe ships and TTU P?rty 'v'11 gradually knock also the-fresh water tanks * et? ’ ??? ?£ de*c®s and the finest earth, and in a few places the wall
ahead after an enemy, and others for their machinery, and here^ the ^way the barrels buoying up the cable, The Dronemno- ■■ kS’ 6tc" etc’ e„sne „f v„_. v, ... . ' F®0!,8 and appliances, the construction of has disappeared. When ,Mr.Cushin" ex
broadside attack works, covering about 50 acres hnvte. Tlc? W11 511111 with its own weight as constructor? was also *'u'ns °f Vast Communities Of ' canals, big dams, storage reset-, plored it. he found where the rains

On previous Ships there have been many forging pressés rangin»’ im'FT, b“?rs are tom away. (When the son & Co TteTï?8' "'!gllam Bichard- Which the World Knnuic 1 Jflls’ .and dy£es would be no mean en-| showed that enormous towers had been
similiarly placed four 12-inch guns, but 8,000 tons, whilst many of She planing Fm^euaTî sf?u.redin PJace nshore, has of triple ' éx rmn’s u?,1 o£ F""0 sets e WOfId KnOWS work. Baccy, then, what years j built upon walls, probably for lrariio”
there has been a great development machines and, lathes cost £8 000 each” ltsel£ m, the loamy bottom of a pressure of l<Suh?ngmeS working at Nothing. mihïîwSF laÎ5,r tlreÿ\ construction re- of defence. Stone implements of war-
recently in the power of these wea- so that the 5,000odd workershaveteé ?Sd ^reek- the big cable steamer TbI autiiarv ,n^.hinerr- SQ.1Lal'e iuch’ f8. preliisto,ric race- who] fare are frequently unrarthed. OnFof
Pons since the admiralty adopted the best of tools for the many operations T geKiUndm >Yay> aud—slowly at first— ro0m is of a T englne ---------------- f51llde stone imp.emente to ex-1 these articles found in great numbers is
'Vickers improvements. Thus ten years carried out. Forgings aTTisuTs of whim?T lbe let ?ut froru the wheel com?riiing aid rafm?? T1? •?bar?ct^r’ prnm v v . S to S^,a°d wicker baskets m; a battle-axe .of polished granite and
ago our service 12-inch piece develop- 60 to 80 tons are almost eveTdav o^ TTJe5ds oy®r the port side of the culating pumra ceutri£ugal cir- From -Vw York Post. TT,,,, ry a"y the earth. Mr. weighing from five to twenty pounds
ed an energy of about 18.000 foot tons, currences. The annual outputT /rrnni- blg xessel s stern. heaters8 filters' f?tLPUînpS' fee? water The passage" by the House of Itenre- th??e ?v,T?>eVes ,tbe 8reat canals ot there is also a peculiar sling found
white today 36,290 foot tous can be got, is 10,000 tons, and of gunSP370, ranging ir,Ue„ 'f®1,?,6 15 kept In four huge tanks lers, as well as tlieTsTf balTà.rt TT ??utatiyes at Washington ot a biil Pfor ! igatfon alTelT>^SfrrerfrrieatkSr ”hJ sim!’0"?1'1 111 ‘b® dlT sand. Ung
eSvX1**61"8 comPany even guarantee from the 50-ton gun, which takes eleven !?, ?h® bold of the steamer. Each tank and service pumps The de e L V?? Fh (bfc the creation of a national park for the found there evidTeS „ï ’ i H ?.pears°f ironwood, wood uuligenmis to
40,000 foot tons. The effect of this dif- months, to complete,' down to the 6- COi,?a ?s»i? large spool—like metal drum includes very powerful ine»m ®Tram7 northeastern Arizona from the vandal- nine timbers’ wh'irhTnldTi-laTge the and regions, tipped with flint-heads.
Terence in a fight will be enormous, inch weapon, which can be mannfac- reFF revFTCabl? pe?ple ®al> the eye of capstan cabfe gelr and eilht Is™ ®£ F®11® hunters and seekers of pol- Sbteined withTTevTntv mil? ?? KZ in -Los hr the
The rapnhty of~fire has also been tnred ;£roip,.the raw material within Fih!?ank. a.rollnd which the section of winches,> all of which are <&L„ sïeam tshed. stonps for ornamental build- cities and he bnUeves ’tZtAi* dozenv lhe aborigines there evidently
greatly improved, and these new ships four months. ' ““ that tank, is coUed, horizontrtTinch Tfier Thei.,tebf’ * iag . iP“G«»es, led some 7,000 peo- ewto06?®titonesP ® SSA- ’Jîl /reepbed the bow-and-arrow
will be fitted with the Vickers’ gun The company at their Erith work, ral F?J0il T?hout 0116 coiI overlapping of the Wlf will he éftected ?le tb-.-.pêtîfion •• pgS?d-- .V
mounting and mechanism, which con- make all the smaller guns tnnlTF?? ITX Above, near the top of thl telemotor gear, controlted fromT^TT.L £oA ^ creation of a nationtil wwvTTTy "T76 tBc a«Wâfl-fraï^ . Whoefer- rte- my-ste.-i 
fers the advantage of enabling the gun the popularly-named rxrni-nom Xiuk FS??oi?atcb above the tank, is a “spider house on the flying bridge andp?rk f°t the preservation of the remains] These aborigines were travelers £u t1®011® who lived 
£® r®load®d immediately after fire did Inch spfendT LcS dTi J h? heavy mrtal TSs Th;ffble is led î» sî®eri,ug g®«r hTfe aftf^d byTv^ HnllT^n^8®-dtle8-’ in M\ricopa *nd ^elTthat came teom the lowfr ltec fic

Ad tp 8pod ««tins
S^|ighf£FfeS H

sat sr Burauu* iwsraB'iSsrrjsm »jEvariFHs‘” “ "a n*. .«siMSixruS; arfeiHaw

IÊISÊ&Ê iEWMSMI S25— Eêêmêimi MËMWÊrà
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tons, and will fire eight projectiles of elate. 8 7 appre^ paid 0Pt “°>A the tanks, or" rather al- Lee is first office™ and VH> “it B’ ‘SarV®,lo-US r®i,cs o£ the buried cities on "«f^ippmg the rising snn.
100 pounds weight per minute. Perhaps ---------------- 0__________ TsT® ??sel£ out by dint of its second; I. Brown third end ttr’u0?’ t?® PIaJns ®f southern Arizona, or to U??® caVaHon or me prehistoric
however, the most convincing indica- „,TT„ c^11 weight as the steamer goes forward fourth. E, Sclater’is chief cb®®h the destruction of the matchless F?™?? and vaults reveals facts eoncern-
tion of the gun power is conveyed in THEY ABE PATRIOTIC. along the course which the (British sur- Lucas, who has been here* -y'" cl1® a°d cave dwellings among the m8,tk? characteristics of the aborigines
the fact that in one minute she may TTrVt . ------ „ vey steamer Egeria and cable steamer steamer, is comultîn? ehriLer F ?g.i,th® ??uJltam ®anoas «long the line of the and the rc4gions.,and social classes
discharge from her broadside, against Lmted States Mm® Owners Will Not Bntanqia have mapped out. The 3,540 are thi4e engineered h???d’ th,ere Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad among them. Hundreds of skeletons
the enemy of the empire: Patronize Canadian Smelters. P, ®s of cahle is not of one thickness, it tricians and a staff ’of îf>f<™1Relw" i? EOrth®ra Arizona, The tourists, who !1?7? been reeovcred. lhe people -------

8 projectiles 5Î 850 lbs. weight. ------ * S“* be'aS constructed to meet the Peake, engineer of the Pacifié become more numerous in jkriaona every f“?ll m .stature, and thair skolls werç
> 8 projectiles of 350 lbs. weight. According to the Spokesman-Review, 1‘?qUlrement* o£ the different depths, and]‘Board wilf accompany the steamed on bavç îaefe Teik(gather’mg a set' than tljo^ç pf th, Aztecs and
- 48 projertPes of 100 lbs. weight. mine owners in Republic camp decline the greater depth of water the less the her cruise4 P 7. a™ r 99 uea induséry. There are cowboys 1 epdilahs. To secure the liberation of
or m all 14.740 lbs., equal to about 6 1-2 10 ™ake contracts with the Canadian thickness of the cable. The shallower The officers o. n. ", schoolboys, clerks, and men out at a the soul after death the body was burn-
tons, in 60 seconds. In the event of 5“i®lters preferring to hold their ore X?ki. îfS?!®8 thicker the cable, the steamer is htteld? 1 , F ® cabl« repair j°b. who go forth every winter and dig ed> and the ashes Were inclosed in an
the ship pursuing an enemy she will 1,11 ?“®h time as the Great Northern f??le .will be continually connected with tie which wm Xs , “-pleted at Newcas- and plough for relics in these Piompeiis uru Placed at the foot of the pyral
be able to fire right over her bow in provides smelting facilities south of the 7 sens‘tized instruments in the central «tu Hon F'f .Rationed at Suva, the ®f America. In the last ten years there mound, , Priests and warriors of distin-
ea-ch minute, four shots of 850 lbs. mternational boundary. The paper says: F??F?1S r?om ou ttl6 Main deck of the er is exnected k ® Cab!®’ This steam- has been a wholesale ripping open of guished prowess Were not cremated, but
weight; eight shots of 380 lbs., and 16 Wlth one exception all of the nearby LS®!’ Yùer® a staff of electricians and her and it w»? ?® c°mpl®ted in Decern- tombs of prehistoric warriers, a search- were buried in sepulchi-es beneath the
of 100 lbs., making In all 8,000 lbs. in smelters are on the Canadian side and L Fm‘ P!‘i!rs wlli be constantly on duty steamer wmOdS t?lP°rled tbat a similar mg for ancient turquoises, (battle weap- bouse where they died. Recently a re-
®a*b «tt seconds arrangements are almost ?? te ra°r?’ *Tests will be kept be statio^d »t hLLLL constl'ucted to oasJ .finery, household utensiC Ilc. bnnter unearthed four skeletons of
, (For defence she embodies the prin- wholly with the Canadian Pacific rail- «{,',. ?? L ,th® instruments denote any charge of hL L-T a fi l<! creek to take and other articles used by the unknown Pnests. The bodies were thickly wrap- 
•ciples mtroduced for the first time by M£ay- ?nd contracts noth them means a “nra FL?8®’, tb® work will be at the cable to hF ?»?a L°rL. °“ tbe ®nd of ancients who dwelt in the Gila Valley. P®d in cotton cloths, and over this a
-the Vickers company in a Japanese d'y®rsion of the Republic ore to it. The stopped, a ml if necessary the cable 61 to be laid by the Colonia. The building of the enormous irrigation thick coating ef adobe was put. When
battleship. By this system it has been «nine-owners feel confident that Mr. Bill ,,7a,L , A??11 paid °ut can be picked up ------------~o------- :--------  Plants ip the Salt and Gila Valleys has the earth had dried, it formed an air-
possible to increase the depth of the pot permit this—will not let his 6 Powerful picking up gear . WILL BE PRIVATE obliterated acres of' very interesting re- tight Covering. Then the bodies were
armor on the broadside to about 22 railroad lie idle while it is coming to ..... ® steam double capstans, which i* ’------ . * mains, of aboriginal irrigation systems, placed in -a. shallow grave and coverall
feet. Thus it will extend from 5 feet pa?s„ Snd hence they will be slow to „t°tLP,«®r£u Ï1 tbe_paying out gear Board of Trade 'Council Will Hold , lle ranebmen and cattlemen have laid over. Like all sun or nature worship- —,
-below the water line to the upper AtK..S1 =ny hasty contracts Ityinè ?h„ L®?d J1* the Colonia can haul Meetings Behind PWa vwJL *°w many an outline of prehistoric struc- pets, these people endowed each object „ Battenbury b# returned from
level; and the 6-inch guns mounted on !?®?is® u p. £or a long period « time wj,,aC??-e back from the deep sea, and ____ ed Doors. lures, where a trained archaeologist» with its spirit counterpart, and either “ten days trip through the monnui^.
the main deck, instead of being with-l re-., ?na<S?2 ?acMe interest until Sj?-.rJlF^LS16- of the mas- At a meetin» held wtewW „„„ • might; have learned facts of inestimable buried or burned the individual belong-1 P? has -been visiting all the C 1. k
in casemates, leaving the broadside ,?,]tI.1i?s(:!1ad time to solve the prob- fected^ÜFdL'h lb?F® reP?irs can be ef- the council of” the Board of 7,alue ’{L ®°!v,nK the problem of who tags beside their owner’s body, that they uLF?fL?10®8 îh,e,- m®' 0,bta™mg k1'?].,!
between these deck structures nnoro-1 ,™r,.sa!ac 10r11 y. In fact they have _ , and the cable again paid out. elded that the meetings of fh»r???,?F®i tb7s® aborigines were, how they lived, might accompany him on his spirit Jars for remodellmg and I'lilaigun •
tected, will be placed within the broad- tw??7„tas??ra°c? £f°™ hlm personally 3-b® Colonia is provided with a sériés s,1all hereafter be closed foXho®????! w-hence _ they came, and whither they journey. . Ue LnUL tr:,Hic has been trempu ■' ■’
side armor with armor traverses and fim-L?* DS tüls!??t day R satisfactory ?£ b®ayy metal can buoys, big steel that, In other words thev =h«n LLF®??’ d®Part®d. During the last year several South of Phoenix some 38 miles nn n through the mountains this year.

wimKisaspii pitisSii mmm wmmt
and above that 7-inch, while at the ;ng n pied<re whr HrÏÏpÎT redeem- ai;ter centre, and for" use the secretary supplying the reports. As • .Th,ere arf more interesting abor- mais were kept. Many finds prove the in some instances as at Glacier and
forward end it will be reduced by easy its fulfilment interests demarj] m , ^ftah^ dl^erent colored lamps are a™atter of fact, there was nothing done remains in the Union than these purposes for which they were used, other places complete end I.h-l'p
«tops to Bunch. This will be a great ««miment.________ ____________ affixed to; the tops of the buoys. If a ‘b«t was of interest to the public. The ®£^e burl®d t°wns in the Gila and Salt .What the animals were is not so easily hotels w!ll be erected to nu',', tire i
amproveipent. on the existing* system, ott.-bwiuv* ct ,?T,0 ■=, not nftro t w d “i! .th®, oable—and it is bo£eI committee asked for further time; Wlthln fifty miles of Phoenix, determined, but on slats found in ruins pected rush -111 tbe«e hotels ire n ’
as the nnarmored skm-plating between QUEBEC CLAIMS (SURPLUS. with Ueb mtb®. case—the buoy a reception committee ,was appointed to J???6?’ an aggregation of mines of pre- south of the Salt River are splendid filled up in' the most snmnta»n« -:v!p-
the casements cannot resist the peue- Pr „ ~. out to Î?* anff white boll is put meet Sir Edmund Barton; the Puget historic toums may be traced across the figures of llamas, now bred only Tn Cen- with bath rooms attiched m èvèrv i- ’
tration of high velocity shells, which Pr°viucial Treasury Figures on Balance «tonned£?h sp?,t wbere the work •Sound steamship service was discussed, hot, sandy, desert wastes from Florence tral and South America, and^sed as room- suites with private «Itt’mt >......
tabiard mm1Pngdo,ab!e dam?’e £o tb® o£ $24,492. blaek balT m i “ bu;°7 Titb the a«d D-'-.S- W. Wickett, the représentai J®/^" Frank beasta »f butoen there ’ These pens and tornîshed in thPe most ii.tcfnl nim-
mhoard_ plating of easements. The ar- . ------ tlle snotlwhera ii red, dag> la placed at “y® of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- fi* esfamated that the popula- might have been for the purpose of se- uer.

l ,tbus be carried right forward The Quebec government claims that up to renate fhlb®h?#bI? m?st be picked socmtiou, who was m the Yukon, ad- îî?,?,lZLtll®se dead' silent, uiuuhabited curing herds of sheep; and without the This was done at the Mount St"!*»»
.th®,.hlIS® ram bow. and at the after the provincial finances will show a sur- Saw . . ^ defect. Any fault or dressed the council. The motion which l°„eallL wa® 0“c® over 300,000. In flats, on which the figures cannot be hotel at Field which was enhircel last

^. fbere wfll be across the ship a «lus this year, according to the way the heatin» o/the gn^„Whetller thro«gb ??£ades tbe press £ro™ «he meetings tbese rumS of the buried cities of mistaken, one would be incliued to the year, and which is now probaMy the
Win lt^LbU!,kheadl that there I things are figured’ up by Provincial of tEs cable or oth^ ?„?CrChp C0T®rin« ™S: nf,?L ®arh®r tbau PomPeii »Ptaion that they were intended for most perfectly appointed hotel in

°Hined a Cltadei. completely ^rea®UTer Duffy- For the twelve shown when thA°HHir0 <?UoSeL ls* once Whereas the meetings of the council a d Hercalaneum- sheep or goats. ada today except the Chateau Fronh-n
of wWh lliannor "within the area ““««bs ended on June 30 last, the leak in th ” testin^ronm r«SateU tb® Board of Trade are principally in ..The evidence is ever-whelming that Tn the ruins that have best withstood So great has been the success
oBWreLire L!?'?,? ?3 wSube Ptaeed and ^tal ordinary receipts were $4,511,169.- cable is most ? !’the nature of consultations, more or less tb5re were once fourteen aborig.nsfi the exposure of ages, many interesting hotel at Field that all the other !(""' ’
twnC^?ra+Lt?^?t?iCte?‘ Tbcte will be and the total ordinary and extradt- before it is paid ont Ufi i« £eated. there confidential in their character, and very “ties, each havmg a population varying specimens of the ceramic art have been will be fitted up as luxuriously.
IsH aBlat.?® after fmary expenditure, *4 490,677.32; leav- -fact on tm ran o’rll™ ,o£te«-m frequently the business transacted is from 10-W0 to 7o,000, in southern Ari- found. Ollas of all shapes and sizes,: The foundations of the various
7,!/ ®,hlp; where the side armor mg a (balance or surplus of $24,492.56 cable must be lflcked nL th|t the tentative and necessarily left unfinish- zo«a- .Here, in what was a wholly on- aims containing the ashes of the dead lugs will be put in before the wni>r.

JIT®^’ ih® akl«-plating will be I «" the^ year’s operations. The ordinary paire. When the Anti,?V8 n for J®" ed; clL^®d des®rt ««til the last few years, which were either placed in mausoleums =° that the hotels may he
a!?f ih!??LLZÎ?;Ck® o t?an nsnal> as Will L®®®'^ tor the year are given as length of cable th?SsLm,??J 7!.n8 her And whereas the proceedings of the ?Ild 18 yet largely a waste of hot, drift- or kept in the houses of friends and- finished by this time next year.

?e!58' . ̂ ^»a5?d£bB-dl«ary expend!- pairs were vei-v 6fewPt?d -tf“r Iel ®ou«®il are fully reported to the month'v mg sands, there lived several thousands jars, partly filled with parched corn and U “ to be hoped that the
t?*w quahJ:7 o£ £?e U?toint4'nf°’laf"mV Xblcb would give a thought that therTwill W Vt i,”?*" meetings of the board and are then pate ?£./ea? ®go. a dense population of in- beans, were found in a remarkable state ®»ker hotel at Victoria will he ’. 

(aghting'Shlp is that of speed, ^nd the ®«JPms of $44,837.73 of ordinary re- the workof dl-tmninl n!? miiehhiteh m fished: P telligent, ambitious, and skilful farm- of preservation. also by then, or Victoria will l,w hçi
Domiaton is to steam at the rate of 18% ceipts OTer ordinary expenses, but there cable 'Which := «b® deep sea. Resolved That in fmeîs- That these people lived in this re- It seems- as if the entire region had sbare of the large tourist trade t.n't ’

wfeta *ê£ ts s&v-Stissiaas jvekæ*»,,
snmflicd to rZZ -Jteam h®?118 bîus to $34 aw rc ®duc®8 totaI ®«r- The cable steamer Anglia is to. meet nish the conclusions arrived at to the b?ams and Progress of any and toppled into a thousand fragments, Î9 mspect th»,buildings t„nt he i- ■;

efrtZ,gŒ ^f the $24-^i---------------- newspapers tor pnblieatton, fsclpi thMthe ^
ÏH^BTED emd. • ACQUITTED. œ^rise^-OT^een^fil

0f0| Blacer D^covery Said to Have Been b® PrinC® Bla*aa?a ^ Not Guilty at r^nVoTX^^b»^ Se of these cities the am a Mh^tt

of six armored cruisers, which proved Made on ,San Juan River. ~ anchor, and ^he conne>tii,L °ld Bailey. polished woods stones, and shells; the teur archaeologists of Arizoné and Cal!" bd torn doWn and rebuilt to match to*
- the fastest of her class, attaining asneed I » . ------- be comnleted w ®°nll®ctmg ltok will ------- finely woven fabrics thait have been re- formé have ÎS r!. cul «ew structure.
of 22.06 knots, and similarly the Ven- reS°l',t reached the city yesterday which wmire7 lb® steamer Anglia, London, Sept. 12.—At the Old Bailevl oovereld tmm these buried and ruined dead*,-,"!? Muertos—the
Keance. one of the later battleships £hat.? fi”d ot placer gold had been made Stoe Cnlonl^’LLcmf ca?Ie ,tbe end today the jury announced that it found eitles 8,1 tel1 of «be high degre of civil- in? through ihe «ni? ? ?d" CLAIMS BONDED.
also did "xreptionally well. The threé °- th®:Sa«. J«an river. A party of end at the h°«„?;^bTle,an,d 71! UnJ the 5° evidence against Prince Francis Nation reached by these mysterious thL 2. ?.u.b *d ------ , .
latest ships e-hled to the fleet from the Tn®11 ^mtorians. including Messrs Fred connecting Island station before Joseph of .Braganza, a lieutenant in the Peop'e. There is no more fascinating fines th hiLiLi ®,.;?® ®'!'.' ®«fd Wonder and Happy Thought. M’-,at
works have es”ablished records^for* low A"®n and EIford- arrived f?8m the river ïriand whiBh w ngKIslînd, W!th*N?rîork Seventh Austrian Hussars, and who was «".bjeet in the realm of scientific explor wa! a?mort sons,. T t?at 11 Breoton, to Be Developed.
■coal consumption per unit of I M’sterday morning via Shawnigan and the ?ahl. AThJrei?6 ^ la8t s,tret®,h o£ a. member of the Austro-Hnngafv mis- a£lon and study than that which con- ctearlv rescBa LL *uS w?1 stî®ets af,® ------
per hour, so that in the fourth I some of tb® Party exhibited nnglets and kent^Hn^rtsL 'T10rk^w.11 .be s!on tn the coronation of King Edward, ®erns the^ origin and aspirations, the still ahov?Cth.'S.raiB® ,baS+w 'Ta Is Jns- Vi pond and A. B. Birken■
-of being able -to "keen the sea fm? poarse gold which were said to have the «h?n’.aLS? mght on tbe Colonia, charged with “misconduct under the wars, and the final and wonderfully that th. earth, and these show 0f Nanaimo, have bonded their recent
periods, without requiring to re-^1 ’th! ms®” £rom tbe new found platers dreided tetn twn wo*°? 143 me° being Criminal Law Amendment.” The complete disappearance of the several „?ffia? to whielfto? ’ 3 ”a/row lv discovered claims, the Wonder -
Dominion is likely to he scLvIitre S Th® °®allti" of the reported finds was wfilwor?*!, tT watches, one of which 'Prince was thereupon discharged from hundred thousand men and women Who dff / £rom tbe Haony Thought, on Mount Brenton. t»
country which givea h?r he^sm? tbe not »iy®«- S WM ?t ‘ight %htbe> da,7 tim® the other custody. A . * made a- garden of the Arizona desert ^®blOS 0f the .™nt l" T. H. McMilla". of Nanaimo. It is «»;

Haring thus indicate?tmf — a ®k ---------------- 0-------- —_ ghL -^be cable, now immersed in The Prince’s three companions were wastes centuries ago. H aPd ther« were evideptly derstood that the consideration i«
acteliktics -of the Dominion ”??!? f?.ar" Nichojles and Law, Vancouver- Carter tenif? ??n Çr®veut heating, in the four sentenced to terms ranging from nine to The remains of the largest cities are Ln? toLt!.1® ^«ares, and the nn- 000, and that the prospective 'P,'rcll:r;

o minion, somethmg and McKay, Victoria. . Garter tanlra- will be paidont first from the for- twenty-four months’ imprisonment for on a sloping plain—about fortv-five ,of-iu-th® yulI!ed walls is to expend at least $1,000 i" de'",,®1.
wai-d hatch, workmen standing by to re- conspiracy. miles across in any direetiôn-bctwten were the®bi??®”8? th^romm^ta ^gj.1*®property, wor - :|
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Bacby’s Ow; \

TskbletsLargest Cable Steamer In the 
World Has Arrived to Com

mence Operations.

! «

H. M. S. Dominion Will Excel in 
Speed and Fighting Strength—Named 

in Honor of Canada.

Size,
< Help Little Babies and

When your child—whether it is a big child 

frbm stomach or bowel troubles of any kind, is 

doesn’t sleep well, give Baby’s Own Tablets, 

and surest cure — and the safest, because it 

drug. No matter how young or how feeble your little 

can be given with a certainty that the result will be 

infants crush the Tablets to a powder.

' -
' Big Children.1 Will Begin Trans-Pacific Line 

From Bamfleld Creek on 
Monday.

t \
i

or a little baby — suffers 

nervous, fidgety or cross and 

This medicine is the quickest

h ’üBf* -

contains no opiate or harmful 

one is the Tablets 

good. For very young

Mrs. Geo. W. Porter, Thorold, Ont., says î—“my baby had 
gc*Hon badly when he was about three months old. He was constantly 
hungry and his food did him no good as he vomited it almost as soon as he 
took it. He was very thin and pale, and got but little sleep, as he cried 
nearly all the time, both day and night. He was constipated : his tomme 
coated and his breath bad. Nothing did him any good tmm 

« until I got Baby’s Own Tablets, and after giving him these 
a short time he began to get better. His food digested 
properly ; his bowels became regular, he began to grow, 
and he is now a big, healthy boy. I always keep the Tab
lets on hand and can recommend them to other mothers. ”

indi-

a

Si, S i<rti

The Tablets can be obtained at 

any drug store or you can get 

them by mail, post paid, at 25 

cents a box by writing direct to

ii

!

ff
r Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.

Brcckville. Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

ziqns nnd iron3e-r
at iLos Muerms

may have been, they belonged strictly 
to the sitonè age, for not a bit of metal 
«as ever been dug up in the ruins. The 
little ornements and gew-gaws that the 
Indian mothers loved to wear and be
deck their infants with were invariably 
bright shells brought from the sea, or 
polished stones of varied colors. Large 

-quantities of these are found, such as 
turquoises, ruby, mother-of-pearl in the 
shape of neck amulets or wristlets.

The extensive irrigating ditches were 
dug with stone implements, and the 
huge ratters of the lofty buildings 
worn off with the same rude tools. I: 
must have taken years of incessant toil 
and a patience beyond that of modem 
men to complete the work these people 
accomplished with the crude means at 
hand.
is certain.

That they were a pastoral folk 
In their fields grew the 

pumpkin, cotton, flax, tobacco, a species 
of potato, barley and corn. Of domes
tic animals they had the cow. sheep, 
dog and turkey. They were not given 
much to carnivorousuess. 7-n„ n1r,hi n?

,°r barl-®v or th" wild reori 
ry * toothsome, baked into cakes, 

than the flesh of animals, 
positively known that they ate meat at 
all. The Yuma Indians of this day 
are very careful about eating flesh. 
They believe in the transmigration of 
Souls into the animals about them. No 
evidence has been found that they lived 
upon other foods than cereals, oysters, 
fish and fruits.

HELEN T. GRISWOLD.
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IMPROVING HOTELS.

Victoria Architect Engaged to Remodel 
G. P. It. Hosieries.
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Toronto Globe F 
Over Impend 

Ross P

Mr. Tarte Publ 
tccUonist Vii

to 8i

Sir Wilfrid Laurl 
llged to Tali

R

, Toronto, Sept. 11.- 
tical commotion of n 
fias been caused by 
Globe editorial this l 

favoring a coalit 
Ontario.

Nearly all of last y 
Conservative Associi 
were re-elected. Th 

(Honorary presiiare:
zie Bowell, R. L. B( 
(Whitney, M.L.A.; pr 
|M. t. A.; vice-presiJ 
CoL McLennan, J. a 
Sir A. C. MacDonne 
llyckman; chairman 
tee, E. B. Osier, 3 
finance committee, IV 
chairman on UteratuJ

L. A.
Montreal, Sept. 

Patrie tonight pubiisti 
Mr. Sifton and his I 
■which the (Minister ol 
iterates his protectiod

Mr. Tarte states til 
to stand by all he l] 
an increase in the tad 

i ing to withdraw. HI 
i present câbinet was d 
I tariff. As for party 1 

criticized his remark! 
it was unfortunate thd 
izing though they shl 
the teachings ef the l 
Canada. (He (believed ] 
of the .Liberal party a 
advocating a policy ofl 
dians, and he could nd 
a number of Oauadiad 
press themselves as 1 
policy.

Shipments of -grain I 
rence route are ahead! 
nearly two million U 
half a chance this rl 
successfully with Bol 
York, whiteh «how dee

Quebec, Sept, -ll.-l 
of Sir Wilfrid Lauried 
give him a (magnified 
on his return. They, 1 
ions regarding his heal 
having improved since 
he has steadily got we 
ieal attendants report 1 
a long period of red 
friend of the (Premier! 
ing that it was just pi 
would be -a .-change U 
■that he would not rel 
nounced, hot woul d ago! 
canal and -return by w| 
Japan, Victoria and 1 
time in! December.

NEW GARRI

F0

Canada May Hoi 
Charge of 

Defenc

From Oar Own Oorrespo 
Ottawa, Sept, ill.—1 

am a «ails from Liverp 
20, with the i Fifth-fiai 
repiaeë the Third Ca: 
now doing duty at H 

The «àeryriis jtgain re' 
wiD aseiame charge of 

Owing ito .nn outbre* 
the city drinking troug 
day-

Sir JBdmnnd Barton 
Eddy’s works, this 
perieental farm this 
Governor-General CT_ 
their àtonor rtonight.

TORONTO’S |1,00(

Will Cost Nearer $2,0 
Splendid Str

Although there exist 
danger that the work 
Ldward hotel \would no 
expeditiously as the o 
loronto Hotel Compan 
outset* it is now an i 
the construction .upon t 
he carried through wit 
completion. The threa 

w«8.ane:to the j 
ltal of the original com 
exhausted,:and that in

It»
forward with [the 
made it possible for 
many ways a jrreat
a®larad fav’

"Obscffber to 
Company, took three"
a? etob?£ tb® -bonds ç 

ante7 ohtbe’tiM^^

million tw

aàm iT!ŒP^0n'wt,‘

finkh<î2?'le.r6ein’ Tbi 
S’jrai* and oper, 

magni'thp ?* ““J" be gained f 
"lone wm* “®^sary fl

mo

gave

to

a qdollars.

WINXIPEG CL]

'Still Showing Ven^Lar 
Previous *1

ln^’LDnip®g’ S®Pt. llJ

gtteriT,riVor]baud’s j 

parings, $2,376.702:
cW.(nnd Lr tb® -=nmJ
searings. $2,017,380; b| 

Russians <ijg

taking No
Préparai 
Shingkifl

reteltin a®pt’ W-Acc
reteiTed here f Mat 
to “*k,»g no vi,
tion if\dKr5w frem the 
in®" o£‘be southeast p

bfit ^anehoria ini 
80 i? leaving t|
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